
the 2013 holiday newsletter



We’re closing out our first decade as an organization with a 

bang: new governance model, new full-time professional staff 

and new strategic plan in the works. Your commitment to this 

organization, and our growth over the years, is tremendously 

inspiring. We’re so excited to take the EICC to the next level, for a 

very successful next decade!

As we look back over the year, first and foremost we want to say 

thank you to all of our members and our colleagues at all of our 

member companies who make the EICC tick on a daily basis. 

Change does not come easily. But you have jumped into the 

evolution of the EICC with both feet – and the excitement about 

what the EICC can continue to achieve is building. 

As one EICC member put it, the EICC in 2014 is about future, 
change and opportunity. In this holiday letter, we’re taking a 

moment to look back at our progress in 2013 – and highlight our 

opportunities for 2014. Thank you again for your commitment. 

From all of us at the EICC, we wish you a healthy and happy start 

to the new year.

2013 
has been an  

exceptional year  
for the EICC.

the eICC Board of Directors
at our new headquarters
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meet
the team

Christine brisCoe
Manager of Member Compliance  

Tools & Training

rob lederer
Executive Director

billy Grayson 
Program Director

miChael rohwer 
Program Director

julie sChindall
Director of Communications 

& Stakeholder Engagement 

katie sullivan
CFSI Audit Program Coordinator

alejandra Garza
Member Services Manager

steve moloney
Chief Financial Officer

http://eicc.info/about_us06.shtml


EICC areas of work

initiatives AnD WOrkIng grOuPS

task forCes AnD SPECIAl PrOjECTS

stakeholDer     transparenCy     Un GUIDInG  

enGaGement          prInCIples 
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ConflICt 
mInerals

envIronmental 
sUstaInaBIlIty

assessment anD 
ComplIanCe

learnInG &
CapaBIlIty

stUDent 
workers

workInG 
hoUrs



The new and expanded format 

for the EICC conference drew our 

biggest crowd ever with over 200 

attendees in September in San 

Francisco. Covering three full 

days, responsible Electronics 2013 

featured expert discussions and 

audience Q&A covering a range of 

key challenges and emerging issues 

facing sustainability in the electronics 

industry. 

Couldn’t attend and planning for 

2014? Get inspired by the 2013 
program and check out our flickr 
album. And – save the date for our 

next EICC and Conflict-Free Sourcing 

Initiative events, March 17-20 in 

Brussels! View our save the date 
section of this letter for additional 

dates and details.

For more information, contact:

strateGiC PlanninG ProCess 
begins for EICC

learninG  
and capability building

After nearly 10 years, 2013 saw us embark on a strategic planning 

process for the EICC with leading sustainability consulting firm FSg.  

By stepping back and reflecting on how we stay relevant in the 

constantly changing landscape of sustainability in the electronics 

industry, we hope to provide ever more value to our members – and 

to the people and communities touched by our industry. We’re looking 

forward to sharing FSg’s findings in early 2014. Complimenting the 

strategic plan will be the development of a robust implementation plan 

that will be rolled out to the membership in the first half of 2014.

For more information, contact:
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alejandra Garza 

rob lederer

resPonsible 
eleCtroniCs 

2013  
draws record 

attendance

I liked this new format [for the EICC 

conference] where other groups (e.g., 

academia, ngOs) that help us to have 

another perspective were invited.

fsG leads a strategic planning session.     Credit: eICC

Credit: eICC

In 2013 we supported over 140 face-to-face trainings, including over 90 

one-to-one assessment and compliance tools trainings at responsible 

Electronics 2013. using a combination of our in-person and online 
trainings, over 700 people improved their understanding of topics 

ranging from worker-management communication to the global 

reporting Initiative. With the launch of our learning management 

system next year, we’re looking to provide even more support to our 

members as you progress in your company’s sustainability practices.

For more information, contact:

Christine Briscoe

http://eicc.info/documents/respelec13program_web.pdf
http://eicc.info/documents/respelec13program_web.pdf
http://www.flickr.com/photos/eiccoalition
http://www.flickr.com/photos/eiccoalition
mailto:agarza%40eicc.info?subject=
mailto:rlederer%40eicc.info?subject=
http://eicc.info/tools_and_resources02.shtml
http://eicc.info/tools_and_resources02.shtml
mailto:cbriscoe%40eicc.info?subject=


did you know?
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WE jOInED  

twItter!
Follow the

conversation:  

@eiccoalition

ConfliCt-free sourCinG
initiative keeps growing

After five years focusing on industry solutions for companies seeking 

to make informed choices about conflict minerals in their supply 

chains, our Extractives Working group launched its new name, to 

become the Conflict-free sourcing initiative (CFSI). Milestones 

included a 30 percent increase in membership, 50 percent more 

smelters and refiners active in the CFSI’s conflict minerals audit and 

the launch of a well-received white paper to provide downstream 

companies with guidance on best practices in conflict minerals 

sourcing. The CFSI also released never-before available reasonable 

Country of Origin (rCOI) data to its members.

For more information, contact:

michael rohwer

environmental rePortinG  
Module launches in EICC-On

our membershiP
grew by 15% in 2013

We welcomed 14 new members in 

2013, bringing us to 90 members in 

total. And — congratulations to the 11 

applicant members who transitioned 

to full members in 2013!

Tracking environmental indicators in our online reporting tool EICC-

On is easier thanks to the May 2013 launch of the environmental 
reporting module. Since its launch, nearly 800 companies have 

benefited from this tool. Each reporting company shared their data 

with between two and three other companies – talk about efficiency! 

This module standardizes key carbon, water and waste indicators 

to help EICC members and their suppliers gather a comparable set 

of data. Indicators are drawn from global standards including the 

greenhouse gas Protocol, the Carbon Disclosure Project and the 

global reporting Initiative.

For more information, contact: 

rob lederermichael rohwer

Credit: Jennifer peyser

Credit: eICC

a delegation from the Chinese ministry of Industry and Informa-
tion technology visited our headquarters to learn about the eICC.

A company representative visits a gold 

mine in South kivu Province in the 

Democratic republic of the Congo.

78

90

2012

2013

see the full list of members

http://www.twitter.com/eiccoalition
http://www.conflictfreesourcinginitiative.org/
http://conflictfreesmelter.org/documents/CFSI_ReasonablePracticeswhitepaper_Aug2013v1.pdf
mailto:mrohwer%40eicc.info?subject=
http://eicc.info/CarbonReportingSystem.shtml
http://eicc.info/CarbonReportingSystem.shtml
mailto:mrohwer%40eicc.info?subject=
http://eicc.info/about_us05.shtml


assessment
AnD

ComPlianCe
PrOgrESS 

In 2013 we reached 100 percent member registration in eiCC-on, 
our online resource for collecting and analyzing assessment and 

compliance data.

Compared to 2012, in 2013 we saw a 92 percent increase in the number 

of supplier companies registered in EICC-On, a 77 percent increase 
in active users of eICC-on and a 66 percent increase in number of 

facilities registered in EICC-On.

In 2013 our members and their suppliers carried out nearly three 
times the number of eICC validated audits (VAP) compared to 2012. 

audit costs remained flat for the third consecutive year.

In response to your feedback we delivered over 60 improvements to 
eiCC-on.

For more information, contact:

Sharing vaP audits saved EICC 

members $1.8 million in 2013, with 

each audit shared with an average of 

three other companies.

In 2013 we launched our VAP Site 

recognition Program. Congrats to the 

10 sites that have received the award 

this year! award photos on flickr

We finished the SAQ improvement 

project! The new and improved SAQ 

launches in March 2014.

we’re GrowinG 
and so is our operating budget  

Our budget this year was 26 percent higher than in 2012, and our 

budget next year will be 35 percent greater than this year. More 

funding supports more work getting done!

Billy Grayson
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It’s nice to see leadership focusing on strategic planning 

and taking a long-term view for the organization.

EICC members and staff celebrate the 

opening of our new headquarters.

A PrOMISIng trajeCtory

$3.8m
$4.8m

$6.5m

Credit: eICC

Credit: eICC

2012

2013

2014

http://eicc.info/EICC-ON.shtml
http://eicc.info/validatedauditprocess.shtml
http://www.flickr.com/photos/eiccoalition
mailto:bgrayson%40eicc.info?subject=


save the date

deCember 2013
new suppliers that have not yet registered in EICC-On can join for 

2014 and get the month of December 2013 included in their fee

dec 31: Final day for suppliers that are existing EICC-On users to 

access EICC-On without renewing their EICC-On subscription

january 2014
jan 1: Cost of EICC-On for suppliers changes to $300 per facility

jan 10: Due date for EICC member compliance (all SAQs for 2013 

should be completed by this date)

february 2014
feb 22: grace period for member compliance ends

feb 28: All facilities using the 2013 SAQ must complete and finalize 

(or release) any unfinished SAQs in the system that they wish to share 

with their customers

marCh 2014
mar 1: Partially-completed SAQs removed from EICC-On (2013 SAQs 

that have been completed will stay in EICC-On through 2014)

march 2014: 2014 SAQ available

mar 17-18:  13th Conflict-free sourcing initiative workshop, sher-
aton brussels airport hotel, Brussels, Belgium

mar 19-20:  responsible electronics: human rights symposium, 
sheraton brussels airport hotel, Brussels, Belgium

june 2014
EICC forum on labor conditions in Asia

jun 10:  Due date for EICC member compliance

sePtember 2014 (tentative)
responsible Electronics 2014

oCtober/november 2014
Membership renewal period
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We’re looking forward to rolling 

out several improvements and 

new resources for our members, 

many in response to direct member 

feedback. resources and events on 

the horizon for 2014 include:

Beginning of implementation 

period for our new EICC strategy

launch of a learning 

Management System (lMS)

launch of an updated SAQ: 

more relevant and 46 percent 

shorter

More great events on key 

issues facing sustainability in 

the electronics industry: Two 

EICC conferences and member 

meetings, two conflict minerals 

workshops, labor forum in Asia

Establishment of Stakeholder 

Advisory Council

launch of several reports 

providing fresh insight on 

sustainability in the electronics 

industry, including on 

transparency, the un guiding 

Principles and more

Interested in getting involved in our 

activities? need an overview of what 

we work on? 

For more information, contact:

Julie schindall

COMIng 

in 2014

Credit: eICC

EICC members and an education expert from Stanford 

university at responsible Electronics 2013.

http://conflictfreesmelter.org/CFSIWorkshop12.htm
http://www.sheratonbrusselsairport.com/
http://www.sheratonbrusselsairport.com/
http://eicc.info/news_center.shtml
http://eicc.info/news_center.shtml
http://www.sheratonbrusselsairport.com/
mailto:jschindall%40eicc.info?subject=

